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KIRKS
WHITE

RussiaN
Tho only brand of Laundry Sop

awarded a first class medal at tho
New Orleans Exjiositlon. Guaran-
teed absolutely pure, and for general
household purpura U Uio crybcs

SOAR
Springfield grpublit

ETEMNU AND WEEELT;

Te 8t Pl'Bl.ll" prlats the e Turk aad Tl et
era AuorUtrJ Press IILpatrkr aad the Heater

l'! I orelaa) Trlesraas.

C M. N1C1IOL. Till)!. 1. 11ROWN.
SSC'ViNDTat.

sniUFIEUJ F83LISMIG CQMP1IT.

Publit and Proprietors.

THE KTEtUXO KKITIU.IU It published
ever evening except Sunday, and la deliv-
ered at the rate at luc. per week, btngle
copies ic.

THE WKKKLT KKI'UIILIU publish!
even Thursday, an J Is one of the mint com
plete Umily newspapers In theeountrr:
eight paxes, markets complete. Repiete
with news and miscellany. 1 Pr ear.
Invariably cash In advance.

All coramnalcatloas and contributions
should be addressed to Currox M. !iciioLa.
ealtor.audall business letters to Tuoms U.
Baova, manager.

REPUBLIC BUILDING,
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Telephone Xo. 50.

SAIURIW EVENING. OCTOBER 1.1S17.

REPUBLICiN STATE TICKET.

Uoveraor.
J.B. FOKAKER.

Lieutenant Gov eraor,
V. C. IAOX.

Supreme Judge (loni! tenn).
W.M.T

Supreme Judge (short term).
K.J.DICK.MAX.

Mate Auditor,
K.W.POE.

State Treasurer,
J.C.BKOWX.

Attorney !eneral.
It. K. WATSOX.

Member Board l"ublle Works.
C.A.FUCKI.l)EK.

Ilth Senatorial District.
For State Senator.

T110S. A. COU'iULL.

DEPUSLIGfti. COUNT! TICKET.

representative.
UE0K-1- C. RAWLINS.

Probate Judge,
JOHN C. MILLER.

Aalltr.
0 F. S1KVISS.

Clerk,
JAMKs a. RABBirtS

Kecorder,
S. A. TODD.

Corantssloner.
W.II.STURRETT.

Infirmary Director.
IIOIIX SI. STEWART.

Coroner,
J.M.BEXXKTT.

We bin rescued the stite from bankruptcy
and maintained and advanced her credit to
the highest point It has ever reached. We
have largely reduced the publl: bonded debt
we have cut down the Interest charge so as to
make, each year, a giving on that account
alone ol iSTSO; we havestopped the decline

f the aggregate of the pcrson.il property ol
the state on the duplicate for taxation; we
have larcely Increased that aggregate. and
thus, by bringing new values on the duplicate.
have redu-c- d the burdens tint previously
rested on the lands and other v IslMe properly
of thestste. We have icreatly checked the
growth of local Indebtedness, and have, by
taxing the ll'iuor traffic, relieved the annual
burdens of local taxation to the extent of J.- -
famjHno, We have secured honest elections In
all the cities, and we have once more given
Cincinnati a creditable government and
good ame. Gvernor I'ortiLrr'i otnm!f tyrrtK ct
OziuW.

The trustees of the Chadtaucjua universi-
ty have w on, at the county court at May-lll- e,

X. Y., the test suit against the board-

ing house keepers who declined to pay the
ten per cent, tax specified in their leases,
and by mutual agreement between the par-

ties, we believe, the case will b-- j carried up
at once to the supreme court of the state of
New York, and a filial and satisfactory
settlement reached.

Mr. West, in his Smulmj AVirs, has
made several attacks on Hon. Thomas A.
Cjwgill, the republican candidate for the
State senate, concerning action alleged to
have be'en taken by him in of rail-

roads, when he was a meuiber of the houe.
The Urbana (ii:-ii- , of Friday, disposes of
the whole matter, in a few concise para-

graphs, v hlch are appended:
Hnriit over powder always has a musty

snifll. The longer ago it was burnt the
mustier it becomes.

Such isthe twelve-year-ol- d cLarge against
Captain Cowgiil, in reference to the railroad
bill introduced in his name to prevent rail-
road crews from leaving their trains out in
a field sotnew here because the hour for a
strike had arrived.

The b 11. on its face, was a fair, j.i.t bill,
and Captain Cowgiil, twelve years ago
not lL.st winter, as some falsifiers are charg-
ingintroduced it at the reijuest of a fnend.
It received a majority of the votes present,
hut not enough to give It a constitutional
majority. Next day, seeing some objec-
tionable features in the bill. Captain Cow-gi- ll

askl for a reconsideration and recoin-imtnit-

to a special committeeof one. The
request was granted and Captain Cowgiil
was made the special committee. As the
party at whose request he introduced the
bill would not allow him to strike out the
unwise provisions of it. Captain Cowgiil
would not report the bill back to the house,
and it died as a matter of course.

iqgr ''. ssj.jmu " '
nrnwuNii ix nvntnii..

We have had tlie pleasure of urging
from time to time, that the pupils In r
public rlitls should he Instructed, thor-

oughly, at a early a period as possible,
concerning the structure of thelrown lotle
and the functions and oierations of the
several orrans which constitute the human
frame, and we are therefore especially
pleaded and encouraged by the action taken
by the board of education in purchasinir
several series of err beautiful colore!
plates. In whWi are shown the different

internal organs of the bod v. and In which
their uses are Illustrated. We doubt wheth-

er, b) any other method or means, atrueulr
of human ph j slology could be convej ed so
well and so intelligibly as by the employ
ment of these charts w hieh must be ex-

ceedingly useful as supplementing Instruc- -

t'on in text books.
We hope, that the members of the board

of education will follow up this Kood besin-In- g

by making a specialty of this
branch, and by way of increasi-

ng- their information, we would
be glad to hav e them attend In a body, that
session of the state convention of the W C
T. U., to be held on the evening of Octolier
th, at which Mrs. Dr. Mary A. Alien is to

lecture, on Instruction In physiology m
schools. Dr. Allen, although now a citi
ren of Ithaca, X. Y.. was born in north
western Ohio. She graduated in arts at
Delaware, Ohio, and is well known as t
lecturer on health subjects. She was in
vited to become the national lecturer for
the W. C. T. lT. on the subject of heredity
Dunne the pat tvvoyears she has calned
a wide reputation through the eastern
states as a very able lecturer. She l

highly commended bj the late K-- Win
li. Harris, bishop of the M. K church. ISev

Theodore I.. Cuvler. of St. James Place,
ISrooklvn. invited her to occupy hi pul-

pit Sabbith evening. He speaks of her
lecture as "able and admirable;" says that
the "large audience (about fifteen hundred)
was greatly Interested, pleased and profited
by a lecture which was most excellent in
sejtiment and delivery," and then adds,
"I wish that she might be heard in ever)
congregation and community."

As this Is a matter of universal and very
practical interest, and as tho subject is en-

tirely non-pa- rt isan, we urge all citizens to
be present at this session of theconveutior.

We have before us a copj of a wotk "for
home reading" and also "adapted as a reader
for high schools and as a texl-lwo- k Mr gram-

mar, intermediate and diMrict schools," a
work which Is the joint production of the
Iidy alluded to and her husband. Dr. Chit-

on H. Allen. A. M., I.L. 11., M. I)., which
Is eutitled, "The Man Wonderful In the
House lieautiful," an allegory' intended to
teach the principles of physiology and hy-

giene and the hurtful elTects of stimulants
and narcotics. We hav e had no time to ex-

amine the book to decide as to Its litcrar
or scientific merits, but wecalltheattention
of members of the board and teachers to it.
and urge them to give it a fair and thorough
examination, and take such action as seems
advisable as to its adoption as a text book,
or a readr.
THE .lUir.'VsrK.lTVO.V.S ATTirK o

C1IMST1 tSIZKl) IMHAMi.
W have already given editorial attention

to the recent decision of Indian Commis-

sioner Atkins and his assistant, Upshaw,
by which the Dakota Indians are denied
the privilege of being taught educational
branches, or to read the Bible, in their na-

tive tongue, in vv Inch textbooks and the
Bible have been printed fur their use. The
Santees were, by the announced decision of
this same Upshaw, made voting citizens,
and exercised their privilege in voting con-

cerning the location of the county sext.
llev. Dr. J. E. Itoy, a secretary of the
American Missionary association, under his
well known signature of "Pilgrim,' In the
.IriniiKt', Chicago, makes the good point
on Upshaw that while every Hebrew,
Catholic, Mormon and foreigner of an
tongue Is allowed to tudy in private and
parish schools," the Santee Indian, now a
citizen, is deprived of a corresponding
privilege, and the doctor sas, with truth
and force:

it surely is very unfortunate that the
government has precipitated this distract-
ing and disheartening issue just now when
it Is moving to get the Indians to accept of
citizenship and It cer-
tainly is very that the Indian
department should thus ilmg oil its right
hand helper, the missionary force that has
been doing almost the only civilizing work
for the.se many decades, in spite of all the
hindrances of removals and treatv viola-
tions.

These Christian Indians, at their annual
convention held September 1(1,

adopted a memorial addressed to the presi-
dent, asking him to revoke I'pshaw's unin-

telligent and outrageous order, which vir-tua-ll

prohibits the Indians from the free
use of their own lauguage. The petition
was written in the native tongue, by one
of the Indians, and was translated, as fol-

lows:
To the Honorable President of the t'nlted

of America. Washington. I). C. :

Ou this date. Sept. 10. IsST, bv the re-
quest of the Dakota Annual conference,
held at Santee Agency, Xeb ,

We send this petition to the onewe
honor.

The order sent by the lion. J. D. C.
Atkins, commissioner of Indian affairs. Is
at follows :

"In all schools condutted by missionary
organizitions It Is required that instructions
shall be given in the Kngtish language. In-

struction In the Dikota language will not
be permitted. The rule applies to all
schools on Indian rcserv atious whether
they be government or mission schools.
The instruction of the Indian in the vern-
acular Is not only no use to them but is
detrimental hi the course of their educa
tion and civilization."

We would humbly tell you, with our own
understanding, as follows:

First, Because the whole of the Holy
Bible is translated into the language of the
Dakotas, by learning it n good nuny have
been quieted down hi Christian homes and
civilized vvajs.

Second, Learning in the Dakota language
at the same time with learning I'nglish does
not injure it, but keeps and supports it

Tfclni. The urt scholars of the Dakota
language, with the help of a little
have b coins the most trustworthy men at
the different agencies, and are to be found
engaged in the following occupations: (a)
ministers, (u) teachers, (c) gov rnineiit
clerks and emplo es. (d) good farmers, (e)
citizens and abjve all true Christians.

We know the Kngllsh is good and bene
ficial, but, for these reasons, we know it is
better et to hav e Instruction in both the
Dakota and the English.

Therefoie, v e beg of you to abolish this
order, for it is very grievous to us.

This is certainly a very interesting and
forcible presentation of the case by the In
dians, and affords the president a bne op
portunity to revoke another offensive de-

partment order.

Today's Oifu Suite Jvunml Jias twelve
pages. It the hotels and public halls of
Columbus corresponded, in dimensions and
enterprise, with the town's newspapers, no--

bod) would complain.

airi: them a (iiack:
Wo have several Internal organs that are

decided'y useful tons really indispenslble.
as we discover when they net out of repair
iinl refuse to work. The stomach is
one of these organs, and we pneeed to
abuse it In various was rushing down In-

to It quantities of unmasticated food, in ex-

cessive quantities, jear after jear, until it
finally, after suffering long and uncom-

plainingly, kicks vigorously and throws
up the sponge. Then the owner finds out
for the first time, that he has such an organ
and that, w hen it is able to do its work,
properly, it is a princeless ossessIon.

Another of these organs is found in the
lungs; and here let it tie stated that diseases
of the lungs are the great American ai-
lmentthat which people fear more than
any other, and which, in popular estimation,
is considered incurable.

But, if the lungs are properly treated and
cared for. disease need not be feared, nor
when it makes its appearance need it be
considered tiejond remedy. The lungs are
very They are
and with half a chance they will take good
care of themselves. But they demand an
adequate supply of fresh air, and they re-

quire, also, a favorable and helpful phjs-ic-

environment. It is the function of the
lungs to take in the exterior atmosphere, t
their full capacity. If this atmosphtre is
pure and adequate in supply tlnre is hardly
an) chance for disease to take hold of the
structure or fiber. It is only when people
half breathe, or breathe impure air, that
portions of the lungs become disabled and
fill into disuetude. If adults, and espe-

cially children, will learn to .stand or sit
erect, and to curve their chests and not their
shoulders, thereby giving their lungs plenty
of room In which to do their work, and will
get into the habit of taking long and full
breaths which will till their lung', every
time they take In the air, they will find
themselves pretty well protected from lung
disease. But the stomach must also be well
treated. The food must be properly masti-

cated, and must be sent down in proper
quantities, and a cheerful, quiet disposition
must be cultivated especially at table.
Xervous tendencies should also be over-
come. In these conditions diseases of the
lungs can be checked and cured, in many
instances, even after they have got under
pretty good (or bad) headway.

Ot the stomach and lungs prudence sajs
to every man or child (live them a chance
to take care of themselves and to take care
of j ou. (live to one wholesome, digestible,
nutritious food, in proper quantities, and to
the other an abundance of fresh, pure air,
and plenty of time to breathe it.

This is a matter of vital importance to
each individual, and what we have said we
know, personally, to be true!

A Chinaman now residing in America
having given, in the Xnrth Amerltan ltc- -

rlrir, his reasons for remaining a heathon.
Mr. Van l'hou Lee, w ho graduated at the
last commencement of Yale, married an
American lady, (at Xew Haven.) and hag
accepted an editorial position on the Xew
Haven Daily IlajMcr, gives his reasons. In

the September Issue of the Hfvicir, for be
ing a Christian. As coming from a China'
man it is exceedingly interesting. We
quote from it as follows:

Xow, my faith teaches me to cultivate my
mind, rectify my heart, and to make my
conscience delicate and sensitive. It bids
me tu be tolerant, charitable, and just to my
fellow-me- It tells me faithfully to dis
charge my duties, public and private. It
gives me the requisite strength to act the
good citizen and the true husband. It com-
mands in to accord others their rights, and
to take nothing that is not nir due. Finally,
it teaches me Imw to discharge my duties
toward (,od, t her and Preserver of us
all.

I not only discriminate between Christi
anity and its professors, but I also discrim- -
nate between true Christianity and hypo
crites. Confucius sajs, "It is Impossible
to carve on rotten timber." Christianity is
not responsible for the ot morally rot-
ten men; aud )et, where there is any sound
ness at all, it has demonstrated it power to
heal and to ave. . . .

Christianity has demonstrated its fitness
to supply my spiritual needs. Its authen-
ticity as a history no reasonable man can
deny. I believe. I accept, its truths, as I
hop" to bo happy in this life, and enjoy a
blessed immortality in the life that is to
come.

Do jou wonder that I am a Christian?
I cordially Invite all heathen, whether
American, or English, or Chinese, to come
V) the Savior.

The ,l"rniicc sa)s with truth and force,
that "there was no worthier utterance at
the constitutional centennial In Philadel-
phia than this of Hayes.
spoken at the banquet in the Academy of
Music" :

We hear ot such a nation as being the
great war power of a continent, and of such
another as the ruler in diplomacy. It is the
glory of America, under the constitution, to
be the great pacific power of the globe
able without an army or navy to keep peace
at homo and to command respect and con-
sideration abroad. I thank the general of
the army, that gallant soldier whom we all
admire so much, for the remarks he has
made. He has foreseen the position vv hlch
this c iiintry Is to occupy in the future in
favor of arbitration as a moans of settling
international difficulties. Our position Is
such that we can command a hearing by
the world.

These are the wonls of a true patriot and
a statesman.

Xow let the national convention next
year be held at Cincinnati. That city has
all the needed and desired accommodations.
and it is centrally located.

This is golden October, sure enough.

An l:tepittitubfltltiite
For oils, salts, pills, and all kinds of bitter.
n lUseous mcdl-in- Is the very agretable- -
liquiu Iruit remedy, Syrup ot higs. Kecoui- -
menueu by leading ph) slclans. Manufac-
tured only by the California Fig Sjrup Co..
San Francisco, Ca'. For sale at Casper's
drug store.

I. II. JC W. Jty.
The last of a series of excursions adver

tised by the iiopular I. B. & W. route, will
leave Sprimrtield on October 10 and morn-
ing of the lltli, for almost all parts in Kan-
sas, Texas, Nebraska, northern Iowa. Min-
nesota. Dakota and Wjoming. This will
positively be the last opportunity during
:SS7 to visit the western states at the low
rate ot one fare for the round trip. Take
advantage of this excellent opportunity and
go via the I. B. A W.. the shortest, oulck- -
est and best route, the only line running
chair cars from Sprlnrtield, with positively
less changes ot cars man via any other
route. Call at tho I. B. & . office in this
cit) for particulars. 232p

Six of the mid Kuobbers convicted of
whipping K P. Helms, a homesteader ou
gov eminent lauds in Christian county. Mo ,
receive! sentences ot imprisonment at hard
labor ranging from two months to one
)ear.

We 1. now of mi ttimlenf tri.fitinAnt Mrlil.tt,
offers, to sufferers from chronic diseases, a
mote cenaiu nope o: cure man that which
is comprehended in the use of Ayer's

For purifying and invigorating
the blood, this preparation is unequaled.

A set of teeth from S3 up. Rowland,
dentist, 8 S. Market street, over Leut)'s.

ALL THE

we to to $1 on
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An Avtiwts XTawdarful Manner.
Ellen Terry owes her fetching qunlitla

to her wonderful manner. I never sav
her face in r. pose but onretn my life, li
startled in(. The light died out, and
dead, inak seemed tv

spread itself over her features. Then
wasn reason for it, too. A luncheon o.
six covers was going on, mid one of th
guests had written a play that he vvai
anxious to hear Mivs Terry read. He wa!
a veritable crank on the subject, thougt
otherwise n geninl mid ple.i.snnt man, f
famous )achlsnian and n high light Ir
clubdom. MLss Terry did not want tc
hear about the play, nor did the rest ol
us. There was n vnst amount of fenclns
and parrying every time the omateui
dramatist lugged in his hobby by Its Ions
and asinine ears, but as the luncheon pro
gressed we grew frayed, rattled ano
fatigued. I had given up the tight, and
was leaning Iwck in my chair watching
the light nnd shade in Ellen Terry's face,
when there came a sudden silence, as
sometimes occurs after a lot of people
have lieen talking. It was fatal. Tvvc
or three of lis started forward

in n frenzied effort to till the void,
but we were too late. The dramatist
seized his to oppress us with
impunity, and he held the fort against nil
comers for a long and dreary period.
When he was about halt through with a
detailed of the heroine emo-
tions in a certain situation I said warmly;

"That's the liest climax for a last act
that I ever heard; It reminds me"

"Oh, but that's only the opening scene
of the first act," he said cheerfully aud
eagirly, "and there are six acts in all."

I quit at that xint, but glanced at Miss
Terr)" ns I went lioclc Into the comfortable
recesssi of my chair. The life went out
of her face, nnd I saw-- it as it was in a
bald physical sense. The mouth looked
large, the nose short and the e)es dull.
It was only for a moment. During the
rest of the onleal she was ns bright and

entertained a woman as any
man could desire for a listener, to nil out-
ward appearances, though she was

lured Blakely
Hall In The' Argonaut.

A Story of .hrrmana Hummer."
"Do )ou remember that

said one man to another as a itroup sat
together on the hotel plozzn. The other
certainly did temember it. They were
out foraging together "Sherman's bum-
mers." these and could lind little. They
w ere crossing a field near a house, w hen
they tame suddenly ujion three or four
headboards They were new-- and lore In
scrlptions show Ing that they marked the
graves of Georgia soldiers killed in battle.
As they stool looking at the graves one of
the foragers remarked to the other:

"I say, what big fellows those must
have lieen These graves are ten feet
'.on- g-

The reflection gave food to thought.
"It looks curious; I'm going to find out
vbout these graves," was the comment of
)ne, nnd the ready iron ramrod, the uni-
versal "trier'' of the soldier, was thrust
down into one of tho craves where the
coffin should have been; it struck some
thing soft.

"I've touched him, by gosh! But he's
buried mighty shallow. I'll try him
again."

The rnmrod was thrust in more deeply
and withdrawn. Its surface was cxnm-imci- l.

There tame from it n smoky and
pleasing odor The explorer uttered but
one word. "Bacon"'

The grave was opened. It contained n
long coffin shaped box full of the thin,
delicately smoked lacon, the
quality of which Sherman's men became
such The two foragers
carried off nil they could, and Informed
others of the find. Within an hour or
two the little cemetery had been horribly
desecrated. There were no dead people
In it, but it yielded up any quantity of
bacon. Chicago Tribune.

Fate r OIl Army Trapping.
"What becomes of the old army mus-

kets ami uniforms when Uncle Sam's
bo)s gets through with them'" asked a
reporter or a gentleman con-
nected with a Maiden lane arms

the other day.
"That's rather a broad question and one

which cannot be answered in a moment.
Iu the first place, the worn out clothing
and amis nowuda)s don't amount to
much, though some of the latter are
worth a tnlle. Only when there hi an
over does the government sell
its muskets and rifles, nnd at the present
time this does not occur
After the war, however, the nutrket was
flooded with this truck purchased origin-lil- y

by persons of
who, falling to realize what the)

expected, sold it for almost nothing. Some
thought that the leather in the twits and
trappings might Ik- - used in harness or
sold to of steel for temper-
ing, but the latter preferred tnn liark.
You will oftentimes see truckmen
wearing regulation army overcoats,
and many iieople wonder how they
were obtained. Justus 1 have told you:
these coats w ere sold to dealers in second
hand garments, who shipped them in
quantities all over the country to smaller
concerns, by whom they were sold at (3
to "f " each.

"Xow, the old muskets, as you know,
were unwieldy affairs, very long and

these we iMiught and do buy to
be cut (low n iu the Imrrels and sold to the
countr) trade for just what they are,
u.urzle loading guns, at anywhere from

l.S0 to $4 apiece." Xew York Mail nnd
Express.

Method In
My method in which I en-- j
y aud Hud practical, is to sit down and

plunge at once into my theme, seizing the
thoughts as they come without reeard to
their order or sequence, aud It does not
take long to fasten upon pajer all I know
or think uion n given subject I then
take the copy, rearrange the
correct, interimlate or dash out unesseii-tial-

and, iiumU-rin- my clean sheets,
proceed to copy the article, sending it per-
fect, or practically so, to the editor.
Florence Thu) er McCray In The Writer.

Scrofula, salt rheum, all humors, boils,
pimples, and diseases of the blood, general
debility, sick head-
ache, kidney and liver catarrh,
and are cured by Hood's

Take it now. 100 Doses One Dollar.

NOBBY AND LEADING MAKES

SULLIVAN, THE HATTER, LAGONDA HOUSE BLOCK

Springfield, Ohio. Remember, guarantee save you from 50c every
Hat. Winter Underwear, Valises and Fine Furnishings great variety.

SULLIVAN, THE HATTER,
35 SOTJTH STIrtEET.
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Sale or Bonds.
VOTICE Is hereby given that the city of
lv Springfield. Uhio. will offer tor sale lo the
hlnhest and best bidder at the council chain
berlnsald city, on
TilfSHlny, the 1st riay f November, A. 1..
lsS7. at s o'clock p m.. the bonds ot said city
to the amouut ol tour thousand, three nund
red and thirty (our (3I,1H dollars, tobede-nominate-

aa follows
Hue bond for the sum ot seven hundred aud

ninety STsoi dollars, datid on the ..d day of
October. tssT. and payable tn one year from
date. Four bonds of Ibe sum ofelKhthund
red and elehty six dollars each, dated on
the 3d day of October. IsST. and payable In one,
two. three and four years from date, at the
oraee of the city treasurer, in this cny. tacn
of axld bonds to bear six tier Der annum
Interest, payable semi annually at the office ot
the city treasurer, iuthlsclty. on the I'd days
ot Apriiana UDtoDerm eacn year, until tne
payment ot the principal thereof: said bonds
to be coupon bonds, raid bonds to be Issued
for the purpose of obtaining means for the
construction of the York street extension ot
Hie Taylor street sewer. In Tylor strict seer
district, or sewer aisinci o.j. ana ine eon
structlon of the Market street sewer. In Cen
ter street sewer district, or sewer district No.
4, and when sold, are to be taken and paid for
by the purchaser thereof In cash, at the office
of the city treasurer. In this city, at such
times and In such amounts as the cily council
shall, from time to time, hy resolution, deslg
nate. and as the needs of the city shall re-
quire.

ltlds for the purchase of said bonds maybe
Sled In writing with the city clerk at any time
prior to the time above named for the saleot
said bonds, and bids, either verbal or lu writ-
ing, will be received by said council on said
1st day of November, at S o'clock p n.. when
all bids will be considered by the city council,
and said bonds will be sold at not less than
par value and accrued Interest, subject to the
condition hereinbefore set forth, to the high
est and best bidder.

l)y order ot Council.
J. S. SIIEWsLTKK.

2Ubs City Clerk.

PORK TO

ANDCURERSOFTHE

Champion Brand
SUGAR CURED HAMS,
SHOULDER and BACON.

PURE LEAF LARD!

For Fasnilr Uaw.

W.Grant'sSons
16 E. High Street.

1,200,000
aElVOiti ItS&SSL

LADIES
NOW WEAR THE

A Duplex

stiP CORSET.
Oomfortabl. Eternit. rorf-prt- Haalthfol, aad tb.

Blo.1 Purabl. known to th. trade.
Doubt Bone! Double Seam! Double Steel!

ONE DOLLAR.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

tin York OOf and Wanmosaa- -

U and lillanM Bin---- .

Bortree Mfg. Co., Jackson, Mich.

W. A. GROSS & CO.,

UNDERTAKERS
ANO KMIIALMKKS,

50 West Main Street. Old Driscoll Building.
Springfield. O. Office open day and night.

Telephone Xo.S'J.
W. A.ORO-i.S- . T.

Residence over OfTlc"- -. Hit. Factory

Dr. Levitt E. Custer,
DENTIST.

Preservation of natural teeth by latest ap-
proved methods. Striotly first-clas- s woik
(oannteod.

R. IIUIlHt.. iT.rS'ral.T'i n.-r-..

DR. H. R. DOSCH,
ARCADE DENTIST

Operating Dentistry a Specialty.
Parlors : IS and 17.

PRNKVBOVAL V1VSEI art)
ucoesarully ums! monthly by over 10,000
aue. Are.toyr, tjcciuaiana rvatantF$ per box byiail or at drujrftata. Sealed
iriicuiun S noataee stamna. Address
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ror Male by Fruit H . Cobleuti and A.Havktutua '"
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FALL and

BRUCE,

WINTER
1887-88- .

UK &
.

iMFortTrsro--

TAILORS!
NOVELTIES IN

GENTS' UNDERWEAR AMD HOSIERY.

NOS. 17 AND 19 HIGH STREET AND ARCADE.

HANGING LAMPS!

ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS,

FROM $2.00 TO $10.

NO CHARGE FOB HANGING.

Gall and see our Stock and Prices before you

purchase.

L F. OLDS & BRO.
NO. 8 WEST MAIN STREET.

99 CENT STORE.

K. P. WILLIS & SON,

PLUMBERS, STEAM I GAS FITTERS,

26 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.

GAS FIXTURES, SEWER PIPE, PUMPS.
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